Report on Website

The GAC has a dedicated website at [https://gac.fai.org/](https://gac.fai.org/).

Here we are free to create what we need for our organisation and its members.

1. Here we can host our new competitions.
2. Archive our past competition websites, so that we have a permanent record of our history.
4. Make our software available to members.
5. Maintain the history of our competition.

This site is hosted on the FAI platform and Visa-Matti has access to ensure continuity. The webmaster is Frank Eckard and all the GAC Bureau members have access to maintain this site.

The FAI currently hosts our commission at: [https://www.fai.org/commission/gac](https://www.fai.org/commission/gac).

As we develop this site we will transfer information from the commission website, and we ask our delegates and members to forward information to us for inclusion into this permanent site.

On our committee page: [https://gac.fai.org/administration/committee/](https://gac.fai.org/administration/committee/) we have list of all our GAC DELEGATES. We have space to record your Website and also your NAC website. If your country wants to be included, please email me your details.

The following competition website have been archived to this site:
- WRFC2003 - Rustenberg
- WRFC2022 - Brits
- WPFC2022 - Albi
- WRFC2023 - Macon

If anyone has a copy of their competition website, it can be transfer / recreated to this site.

The previous competitions have been updated from available information. (Rally / Precisions & ANR)

Should you wish to contribute, please contact me at frank.eckard@mweb.co.za.

Yours Sincerely

Frank Eckard